Angeles Investments Recognized for its Commitment
to Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
Angeles recently earned Outstanding Practice recognition in InvestmentNews’ 2022 Diversity,
Equity and Inclusion Award program for Organizational Culture, and Manager Research

SANTA MONICA, CA, 6 June 2022— Angeles Investments, celebrates the diversity, equity, and
inclusion (DEI) initiatives that contributed to the firm recently being recognized as an Outstanding Practice
in InvestmentNews’ 2022 DEI Award program. The Outstanding Practices award* showcases internal and
external firm initiatives at financial advisory and investment management firms specifically developed to
increase DEI within the firm, its clients, and partners.
“I’m proud of our collective team for contributing to the efforts behind building our thoughtful and integrated
strategy that culminated in being honored by InvestmentNews,” said Sapna Shah, CFA, CAIA, Managing
Director at Angeles. “As an organization, we appreciate being recognized on our DEI journey and look
forward to continuing to support DEI internally, within our industry, and in our communities. There is so much
more work to be done.” Read Angeles’ 2021 DEI Annual Report for more information on Angeles’ evolving DEI
efforts.
“The Angeles’ DEI Committee is continually developing and defining its DEI strategies, and the Angeles
Investment Committee sees diversity as a core element of our sourcing, due diligence, and manager research
process,” said Michael Rosen, Principal and Chief Investment Officer of Angeles.
Angeles aspires to be a catalyst for change in the industry. For more information about Angeles, please visit
angelesinvestments.com
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Angeles Investments is a global multi-asset investment firm, managing customized portfolios for institutional investors in the United
States and worldwide and for select families through its subsidiary, Angeles Wealth Management. Located in Santa Monica, CA,
New York City, and Chicago, the firm was founded in 2001.

* Award Info/Criteria: The Excellence in Diversity, Equity & Inclusion Awards recognize firms for their efforts to foster diversity, equity and inclusion
within their own practice or within the financial advice profession. The Outstanding Practice Awards honors firms with initiatives that demonstrate results
showing a transformation of the organizational makeup or culture of the firm or its client base through the inclusion of diverse groups. The Diversity
Champion Awards recognize firms that have internal programs to increase diversity or external campaigns to improve financial literacy among diverse
groups in the financial advice business. Angeles’ initial nomination submission outlined the firm initiatives developed to increase DEI among firm’s
leadership and broader employee base. Per InvestmentNews, over 100 firms submitted nominations. After submitting the application, Angeles was
selected to engage in a 45-minute interview with an InvestmentNews reporter, before being notified Angeles was 1 of 6 selected as award winners for
Outstanding Practice
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